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In soft soil foundations, geogrid encased stone column composite foundation technology has been widely applied and developed
in recent years due to its efficient treatment. In this study, eight groups of laboratory model tests were performed in a large-scale
testing tank to investigate the bearing mechanism and stress characteristics of the composite foundation of geogrid encased stone
columns under traffic loads with different cyclic load ratios. -e stress at the bottom of the stone column and settlement of the
composite foundation were measured and analysed. -e test results show that cyclic shearing will cause the rearrangement of the
soil particles at the column-soil interface, which will cause changes in the face pressure and effective stress state of the column-soil
boundary. -e cyclic load has a substantial influence on the accumulation settlement of the composite foundation and the
development of the lateral stress state of the column. Based on the test results, the development law of the cumulative settlement is
summarized, and the change mechanism of the column stress state is analysed and discussed.

1. Introduction

In the modern civilized world, ground improvement tech-
niques are of great importance for geotechnical engineers.
Stone columns are effective, feasible, and economical for
improving soft soils [1–5]. Stone columns installed in ex-
tremely soft soils may substantially reduce the effectiveness
of this treatment due to the insufficient lateral confinement
provided by the soft soil [6], so the encasement of columns
with geotextiles is commonly used in these cases with sat-
isfactory results because of the extra confinement provided
by the geotextile to the column.

Van Impe [7] was the first to propose geosynthetic
encasement to increase the bearing capacity of stone col-
umns. -e development of geosynthetic-encased stone
columns has gained much progress in the last three decades.
Four series of laboratory model tests were performed in a
large-scale testing tank to investigate the effect of geogrid
encasement on the lateral and vertical deformations of stone
columns installed in a clay bed. In addition, the stress-strain
characteristics of the encasement were measured and

analysed by Gu et al. [8, 9]. To provide the theoretical basis
for the design and construction of an embankment with an
encased stone column composite foundation, two groups of
indoor model tests for the embankment with encased stone
column composite foundation with different stiffnesses of
the encasement were carried out in accordance with the
influence of the stiffness of the encasement on the defor-
mation and stability of the composite foundation with the
encased stone column by Chen et al. [10]. -e triaxial test of
an encased stone column in a compact state was carried out
by Chen et al. [11] to study the stress-strain characteristics of
a column under different confining pressures and different
strengths of polypropylene geotextile encasing materials.
Yoo [12] presented the results of a numerical investigation
on the settlement behaviour of embankments constructed
on geosynthetic-encased stone columns installed in soft
ground. Two-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA) was
used to simulate the behaviour of a geosynthetic-encased
stone column in soft clay loaded by an embankment.
Parametric studies were then carried out by Almeida et al.
[13] by varying the thickness of the soft soil layer and the
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tensile stiffness of the geosynthetic encasement for a given
set of soft clay and column parameters.

-e research topic is simplified as a plane strain problem,
and then the dynamic response of stone column composite
foundations under traffic loads is analysed by Du [14] by
using linear elastic and elastoplastic soil constitutive rela-
tionships and the finite element method. Basack et al. [15]
presented an analytical and numerical study on the be-
haviour of stone column stabilized soft ground supporting
transport infrastructure. Analyses have been carried out on
the response of reinforced soft ground under static and
cyclic loading relevant to transport corridors.

As mentioned above, there are few studies on the bearing
capacity of encased stone column composite foundations
under dynamic loads. -erefore, it is important to study the
dynamic stress characteristics of encased stone column
composite foundations. In the present study, eight groups of
laboratory model tests were performed in a large-scale
testing tank to investigate the bearing mechanism and stress
characteristics of the composite foundation of geogrid
encased stone columns under traffic loads with different
cyclic load ratios. -e main objective of this research is to
investigate the lateral stress of the stone column and the
stress ratio between the stone column and soil. In addition,
the stress at the bottom of the stone column and settlement
of the composite foundation under cyclic loading were
measured and analysed.

2. Description of Experiment

2.1. Properties of the Materials

2.1.1. Geogrid Encasement. A biaxial geogrid made of high-
density polyethylene (HDPE) was used for column rein-
forcement in this research. -e strength and geometric
properties of the geogrid are provided in Table 1. -e en-
casement sleeve was prepared by cutting the HDPE and
preparing it in a cylindrical shape with a latitudinal union
with a diameter of 100mm. -e length of the encasement
sleeve was 400mm in the model tests. Figure 1 is a pho-
tograph of the geogrid encasement.

2.1.2. Clay and Stone Column Materials. -e clay soil was
obtained from a lake bed of the Xiang River in Changsha
city, China. -e moisture content of the in situ soil ranged
from 30% to 60% and its undrained shear strength was below
15 kPa. -is soil can be classified as CH based on the USCS.
Since the very soft soil was too soft for plate loading tests, an
unconsolidated undrained (UU) triaxial test was conducted
to estimate its undrained shear strength. -ree groups of
triaxial tests were carried out and the results were averaged.
-e soil samples for triaxial tests were obtained from the clay
bed using a sampling tube with a diameter of 50mm and a
height of 100mm. -e soil sample was extruded from the
tube and trimmed into a desired size (i.e., 38mm in diameter
and 76mm in height) with great care to reduce the degree of
disturbance. -e detailed properties of the clay soils are
listed in Table 2.

Figure 2 shows the particle size distribution for the stone
columns, and Table 3 describes the properties of the stone
material.

2.2. Preparation of the Experimental Model. -e sizes of the
model tests were designed at a scale ratio of 1/5 of those of
typical field tests. A large test tank with a length of 2.2m, a
width of 1.8m, and a depth of 1.2m was used. To reduce the
boundary friction, the inner periphery of the test tank was
covered with 20mm thick foam boards and plastic sheets.

A replacement method was adopted for the installation
of the stone columns. After levelling the top surface of the
clay bed, the stone column was cast in steps. To construct an
encased column, four PC pipes with an outer diameter equal
to the required diameter of the stone column were first
placed in the tank at the required level. -e whole column

Table 1: Properties of the biaxial geogrid.

Parameters Value
Tensile strength at an elongation of 2% 17.6 kN/m
Tensile strength at an elongation of 5% 23.7 kN/m
Width of the rib 4mm
Mesh aperture size 8mm× 8mm

Figure 1: Typical photograph of the geogrid encasement.

Table 2: Properties of the clay soils.

Parameters Value
Liquid limit 64.6%
Plastic limit 35.2%
Plastic index 29.4%
Specific gravity 2.55
Moisture content of the clay 42.5%
Undrained shear strength of the clay 4.7 kPa
USCS symbol CH
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length was first divided into several equal parts, each equal in
size to 2 times the column diameter. -e quantity of stones
needed to construct each of these parts at a relative density of
67%was then weighed and kept separately in a tray. After the
stones for the first part were filled into the pipe, the stones
were uniformly compacted using a 12mm diameter steel
rod. -e stones for the second layer were then filled and
compacted in the same manner. -is process was continued
until the full column length was constructed. -is ensured
that the columns were cast with a constant density. -e clay
bed was formed around the pipes. -e soil had been con-
solidated before being filled. -e clay soil was filled in layers
of 200mm each time. After the placement of each layer, a
miniature cone penetrometer was used to evaluate the
uniformity of the layer. -e moisture contents of the soil
were measured at eight different locations inside the test
tank and the variation of the measured moisture contents
was controlled within 1% difference. When the clay soil and
stone were filled to a height of 600mm from the tank
bottom, the encasement sleeves were assigned outer to the
PC pipes. -e diameter of the stone columns was 100mm,
corresponding to a field column size of 500mm.-e geogrid
used in this study was a biaxial geogrid, which is also
commonly used in the field. Biaxial geogrids have many
varieties with a wide range of strengths, typically from
20 kN/m to 200 kN/m. -e geogrid used in this study is one
of the weakest ones. By considering the scale effect, the
strength of the geogrid is still within the typical range; and
the sensors were assigned along with the model forming.

-en, the clay soil with the column inside was covered
with wet jute fabric in controlled conditions for 24 h to
develop proper bonding between the stones of the column
and the clay soil. -e preparation of the model is shown in
Figure 3.

2.3. Load Tests. Plate loading tests were conducted on a
single column and composite foundation consisting of one
column and its surrounding soil in this study, as shown in
Figure 4. Also the positions of sensors were shown in
Figure 4. Figure 5 shows the plate load test setup. In the
model test, only the vertical loading part was considered. To
simulate the characteristics of traffic loads, a continuous
half-sine loading curve was used as the dynamic loading
curve, as shown in Figure 6. In this test, the loading fre-
quency of the dynamic load was approximately 3Hz, and the
corresponding data sampling frequency was set to 50Hz. N
is the number of cycles. -e single-stage dynamic loading
can be terminated if one of the following two standards is
met: (1) the single-stage cumulative settlement reaches 0.1 d
(d is the diameter of a single column); (2) the number of
single cycles is 50,000 times.

Eight groups of plate loading tests were conducted by
varying the cyclic load ratio. Four encased stone columns
(labelled A1, B1, C1, and D1) were installed in the clay bed
for each series of tests in the tank, as shown in Figure 4.
-ese columns were loaded to simulate single stone columns
with a loading plate of 100mm in diameter. -e other four
encased columns (labelled A2, B2, C2, and D2) were in-
stalled in the clay bed for each series of tests in the tank, as
shown in Figure 4. -ese columns were included in the
composite foundations loaded with a loading plate with
diameter of 250mm. Table 4 summarizes the program of the
plate load tests conducted on the stone columns.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Settlement at the Top of a Single Column and Single
Column Composite Foundation. Under vertical cyclic
loading, the soil at the bottom of the model bears the cyclic
compressive stress, and the column-soil interface at the
column side bears the repeated shear action. -e accumu-
lative settlement of the model top is the macroscopic em-
bodiment of this rearrangement. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show
the development of the model top cumulative settlement
with the number of cycles. It can be seen from the figures
that there are obvious differences in the development rules of
the cumulative settlement under the action of different CLRs
(cyclic load ratios), where CLR � Pc/Pu (Pc is cyclic load
amplitude and Pu is vertical ultimate bearing capacity of a
single column). However, when the CLR is less than 0.2,
cumulative settlement rarely occurs; that is, there is a
minimum cyclic load ratio (MCLR).

As shown in Figure 7(b), when the CLR is equal to 0.2,
the composite foundation becomes stable after minimal
cumulative settlement occurs in the first 10 cycles, no cu-
mulative settlement occurs in the loading course, and the
cyclic load ratio is the MCLR. As shown in Figure 7(b), when

Table 3: Properties of aggregates.

Parameters Value
Size range 0.5 to 20mm
D10, D30, and D60 2, 7, and 15mm
Peak friction angle 43.23°
Specific gravity 1.6
Dry density 2.52 g/cm3

Relative density 67%
USCS symbol GP
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Figure 2: Stone particle size distribution.
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CLR≥ 0.4, the top settlement of the model develops rapidly,
and themagnitude value is large. Especially under the load of
the last stage, the composite foundation is rapidly destroyed
within thousands of cycles, and the cumulative settlement
reaches 0.1 d (d is the diameter of a single column). -e
cyclic load ratio is the FCLR (failure cyclic load ratio). When
the cyclic load ratio is between 0.4 and 0.5, the settlement
gradually accumulates with the number of cycles. -e set-
tlement accumulation speed in the initial cycle is fast and
then decreases gradually. -e settlement amount corre-
sponding to the accumulation rate and a certain number of
cycles is proportional to the CLR. -erefore, when
CLR≤MCLR, the cumulative settlement develops into a
nondevelopmental type. When MCLR<CLR< FCLR, the
cumulative settlement develops into the developmental type.
When CLR≥ FCLR, the cumulative settlement develops into
the destructive type.

As shown in Figure 7(a), the failure cumulative settle-
ment is almost 16mm, and the destroyed number of cycles is
less than 30,000. However, the destroyed cumulative set-
tlement is almost 12.5mm, and the destroyed number of
cycles is more than 30,000 in Figure 7(b). It can be concluded
from the figures that the surrounding soils of the column in
the single column composite foundation bear part of the
cyclic load.

3.2. Compressive Stress at the Column Bottom.
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) show the typical column bottom re-
sistance curve under dynamic loading. It can be seen from
Figures 8(a) and 8(b) that, in the initial stage of loading, the
column bottom resistance increases with the increase in the
number of loading cycles, and it experiences the passing
down of the load at the column top. When the loading cycle

Figure 3: -e preparation of the model.
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reaches approximately 10, the column bottom resistance no
longer increases obviously and then presents a cycle change
tendency along with the cyclic load. It can be concluded that
cyclic loading leads to the compression of the stone column,
and the soil particles at the column bottom are densely
arranged. -erefore, the resistance development of the
column bottom is an obvious hardening type.

As shown in Figure 8(a), the maximum compressive
stress at the column bottom of D1 is almost 85 kPa.
However, the maximum compressive stress at the column
bottom of D2 is almost 62 kPa in Figure 8(b). It can be
concluded from the figures that the surrounding soils of the
column in the single column composite foundation bear part
of the cyclic load.

3.3. Lateral Compressive Stress of the Stone Column

3.3.1. Lateral Excess Pore Water Pressure of the Column.
Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show the development of pore water
pressure at the column-soil interface with the change in the
number of cycles in typical dynamic loading tests. It can be
clearly seen from Figures 9(a) and 9(b) that when the model
is under cyclic shearing, the pressure of the boundary face

increases rapidly in the initial cycle, gradually decreases, and
becomes stable after reaching the peak. -e boundary
pressure fluctuation shows that the pore volume of saturated
soil has changed, so the monitored boundary pressure
change is an intuitive manifestation of the rearrangement of
the soil particles at the column-soil interface under cyclic
shear action. -e initial increase in the pore pressure in-
dicates that cyclic shear will cause the soil particles at the
column-soil interface to be more closely arranged, and the
pore volume between the soil particles will be smaller, thus
resulting in an increase in the pore pressure. Due to the fine
permeability of the soil, the accumulated pore pressure
gradually dissipates after reaching the peak. After a certain
cycle period, the rearrangement of the soil particles at the
column-soil interface was completed and stabilized, and the
interface reaction under repeated shear action was close to
elastic; that is, there was no plastic volume strain, and the
pore pressure fluctuated periodically with the number of
cycles. -e peak pore pressure at the initial stage is pro-
portional to the CLR, indicating that the interfacial soil
particle rearrangement is more intense under the action of
the larger CLR. At the same time, it is noted that the number
of cycles when the pore pressure reaches the peak is basically
within 10 cycles, indicating that the interface reaction is the

Table 4: Plate loading tests on the composite foundations.

Test type Experimental label Encased length of column (mm) Cyclic load ratio Total number of the test

Single column

A1 400 0.2 2
B1 400 0.3 2
C1 400 0.4 2
D1 400 0.5 2

Composite foundation with a column

A2 400 0.2 2
B2 400 0.3 2
C2 400 0.4 2
D2 400 0.5 2
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Figure 7: Settlement at the top: (a) single column; (b) single column composite foundation.
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strongest in the initial loading phase. In addition,
Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show that, even under the action of a
minimum CLR, certain particle rearrangements and volume
changes will still occur at the column-soil interface.

3.3.2. Lateral Total Compressive Stress of the Column.
Figures 10(a) and 10(b) show the development of the total
stress of the column-soil interface with the change in the
number of cycles in a typical dynamic loading test. -e
development of the total interfacial stress is the overall
performance of the development of the pore pressure and
soil pressure, which is affected by many factors. As seen from
Figures 10(a) and 10(b), during the initial stage of cyclic
shearing, the total stress increases rapidly and reaches the
peak, then decreases rapidly and gradually, and then re-
covers and stabilizes after reaching the valley value. In the
initial stage, the rapid rise of the boundary pressure is the
main factor that leads to the increase in total stress.-en, the
radial effective stress is reduced due to pore pressure dis-
sipation and cyclic shearing shrinkage, and the total stress is
gradually reduced. After the total stress decreases to the
valley value, the value recovers with the increase in the

number of cycles. When the CLR is small, the effective stress
reduction of the interface caused by the circulation is small,
so the subsequent stress recovery is more obvious than when
the CLR is large. When the number of cycles is large, usually
after tens of thousands of cycles, the interface reaction is
close to being elastic, and the total stress finally reaches a
stable value. -e CLR has a substantial influence on the
range of the peak and valley values in the process of total
stress development: a larger CLR will lead to a more obvious
range of the rise and fall in the process of total stress
development.

3.3.3. Lateral Effective Compressive Stress of the Column.
According to the monitoring results of the boundary
pressure and total stress, the development law of the effective
stress at the column-soil interface with the change in the
number of cycles can be obtained, as shown in Figures 11(a)
and 11(b) . As seen from Figures 11(a) and 11(b), the de-
velopment law of the effective stress at the interface is similar
to the development law of the total stress. However, since the
development of the total stress involves the change in the
pore pressure, the variation amplitudes of the two are quite
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Figure 8: Compressive stress at the column bottom: (a) single column; (b) single column composite foundation.
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different. In dynamic loading, the effective stress of the
column-soil interface decreases rapidly and then recovers
and stabilizes. Figures 9 and 11 show that the cyclic shear
action at the initial stage will cause shear shrinkage of the
interface soil. On the one hand, clipping causes the pressure
of the boundary face to rise, and, on the other hand, a
substantial reduction in the effective stress occurs. Under the
action of different CLRs, the development of the effective
stress is obviously different, and the weakening amplitude of
the effective stress on the column side is proportional to the
CLR. When the CLR is small, the effective stress decreases
less, and, after a certain number of cycles, it can basically be
restored to the precycle level. When the CLR is large, the
effective stress decreases substantially, and the recovery
value after a certain number of cycles also decreases sub-
stantially compared with that before the cycle.-e reduction
in the effective stress at the interface leads to the weakening
of the column lateral confinement, which explains the re-
distribution of the column axial force caused by dynamic
loading.

As shown in Figure 11(a), the maximum lateral effective
stress of column A1 is almost 16.5 kPa. However, the
maximum lateral effective stress of column A2 is almost
15.7 kPa in Figure 11(b). It can be concluded from the figures
that the surrounding soils of the column in the single col-
umn composite foundation bear part of the cyclic load.

3.4. Stress Ratio between the Stone Column and Soil. It can be
seen from Figures 12(a) and 12(b) that the column-soil stress
ratio under cyclic loading decreases with the increase in the
number of loading times.When the number of loading times
is small, the column-soil stress ratio decreases rapidly. When
the number of cycles increases to a certain degree, the basic
stress ratio of the column-soil remained stable, indicating
that, at the beginning of the load, the stress is mainly
concentrated on the column, the stress with the increase in
the number of cycles is shifted from the column to soil

between columns, and the column stress increases with the
number of cycles, thus causing the column-soil stress ratio to
decrease with the increase in the number of cycles. In ad-
dition, Figures 12(a) and 12(b) show that the column-soil
stress ratio is also affected by the cyclic stress ratio. If the
cyclic stress ratio is large, the column-soil stress ratio is large.

4. Comparison with the Model under
Static Loading

To investigate the differences between the dynamic char-
acteristics and static characteristics of the models, the model
test under static loading is compared with the model test
under cyclic loading.

4.1. Stress Ratio between the Stone Column and Soil.
Figure 13 shows that the stress ratio increases continually
with increasing test time. -is means that the bearing ca-
pacity of the stone column develops gradually and particles
of the surrounding soils are denser when the model is under
static loading. However, the stress ratio increases rapidly at
the early stage when the model is under cyclic loading.While
the stress ratio reaches a certain value, it exhibits a period
changing trend.

4.2. Lateral Compressive Stress of the Column. Figure 14
shows that the load is continually transmitted to the
depth with the increment of the test time, so the confining
pressure of the surrounding soils increases. -is leads to the
extension of the lateral compressive stress of the column
when the model is under static loading. However, the lateral
compressive stress of the column increases rapidly at the
early stage when themodel is under cyclic loading.While the
lateral compressive stress of the column reaches a certain
value, it exhibits a period changing trend.
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Figure 10: Lateral total stress of the column: (a) single column; (b) single column composite foundation.
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Figure 13: Stress ratio between the stone column and soil.
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5. Conclusions

In this study, laboratory model tests were performed on
geogrid encased stone columns and geogrid encased stone
column composite foundations to investigate the settlement
and stress characteristics of single column and single column
composite foundations under cyclic loading. -e following
conclusions were drawn:

(1) -ere are obvious differences in the development
rules of the cumulative settlement under the action
of different CLRs. However, when the CLR is less
than 0.2, the cumulative settlement almost never
occurs; that is, there is a MCLR.

(2) -e cyclic load leads to the compression of the stone
column, and the soil particles at the column bottom
are densely arranged. -erefore, the resistance de-
velopment of the column bottom is an obvious
hardening type.

(3) -e load is continually transmitted to the depth with
the increment of the test time, so the confining
pressure of the surrounding soils increases. -is
leads to the enhancement of the lateral compressive
stress of the column when the model is under static
loading. However, the lateral compressive stress of
the column increases rapidly at the early stage and
then exhibits a period changing trend when the
model is under cyclic loading. A larger CLR will lead
to a more obvious rising and falling range in the
process of total stress development.

(4) -e stress ratio between the stone column and soil
increases continually with increasing test time when
the model is under static loading. However, the
column exhibits a period changing trend when the
model is under cyclic loading.
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